
 

THE GAME CHANGER SESSION 2 

THE GAME BEFORE THE GAME 
 

1 Corinthians 16:9 (AMPC) For a wide door of opportunity for effectual [service] has opened to 

me [there, a great and promising one], and [there are] many adversaries. 
 

• How did Paul see this opportunity? Normally many adversaries reveal a closed door 

to us. 

• What about Caleb & Joshua, how did they see the opportunity to take the 

Promised Land, but the balance of the spies didn’t? 
 

Maybe this clip (Jack Groppel) can give us some perspective on how Paul, Caleb and Joshua 

did: 

• Our white Fence here represents opportunity. How we respond to our adversaries is 

determined by how we have trained – Our PREPARATION! 

We see evidence of this in scripture too: 

• David was the Game Changer in the battle against the Philistines 

• He had the confidence to take on Goliath and incredible adversary, but 

recognized the opportunity because he had been prepared, trained for such a 

time as this: 

 

1 Samuel 17:32-36 (NLT) ―Don’t worry about this Philistine,‖ David told Saul. ―I’ll go fight him!‖ 

―Don’t be ridiculous!‖ Saul replied. ―There’s no way you can fight this Philistine and possibly win! 

You’re only a boy, and he’s been a man of war since his youth.‖ But David persisted. ―I have 

been taking care of my father’s sheep and goats,‖ he said. ―When a lion or a bear comes to 

steal a lamb from the flock, I go after it with a club and rescue the lamb from its mouth. If the 

animal turns on me, I catch it by the jaw and club it to death. I have done this to both lions and 

bears, and I’ll do it to this pagan Philistine, too, for he has defied the armies of the living God! 
 

• God provides the OPPORTUNITY. He knew about this season before you were born. In fact, 

you were created for this opportunity. 

• In order to recognize our OPPORTUNITY, we have to co-operate with God and through our 

free will make choices to become trained and prepared for what God has for us to do. 

• David could have chosen to avoid danger and allowed the bear and the lion to take the 

lamb. BUT by choosing to defend, his training and preparation began for a game 

Changing Moment. 

 

How did my Dad do it - Produce rescue 



 

He had a passion, a God blue-print design in him that he pursued and invested into himself: 

People mattered to him:  

 Improved boat designs: 

o Design of the boat for: 

 Comfort, safety – peace of mind for the crew 

 Ability to skillfully skipper in many conditions 

 Improved his skippering ability 

o How to skipper with no fuel, with a snapped steering cable 

o Led to training and helping others get their skippers ticket. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It seems there is always a game before the game: 

• Disney did it with their queueing system and I borrowed that for my table View store. 

• We got to learn to ―Wait‖ well, play the game before the game well. 

I coach an u16 rugby team and how well we prepare in our pre-season well have a profound 

effect on our actual season. This was my game before the game: 
 

1. Fitness: 

a. Exousia – will power. It’s a tough season (Fitness always is) 

i. They say it wasn’t the 6 inch nails that kept Jesus on the cross – it was will 

power!! 

ii. He could have called down a legion of angels, or taken Himself off the cross 

iii. His will power to stay on was determined by the expectation of what was on 

the other side. 
 

Hebrews 12:1-2 (NLT) Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a huge crowd of witnesses to 

the life of faith, let us strip off every weight that slows us down, especially the sin that so easily 

trips us up. And let us run with endurance the race God has set before us. We do this by keeping 

our eyes on Jesus, the champion who initiates and perfects our faith. Because of the joy awaiting 

him, he endured the cross, disregarding its shame. Now he is seated in the place of honour 

beside God’s throne. 



 

b. Your determination to succeed is directly proportional to your expectation 

c. Frans, a friend of mine is recovering from ―having died‖ and is having to learn how 

to speak, walk and deal with some memory loss – she is determined to fight for her 

recovery because she is convinced God has saved her from death for a reason. 

d. Fitness is just one of the ingredients that have to be integrated with the next 3. Much 

like the separate ingredients of a cake mixed together to make the cake. 

1 Corinthians 13:13 (NIV) And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of 

these is love. 
 

• A Game changer has a strong core like all great athletes. A spiritual core is: 

1. Love: Fuels you to make those weighty decisions, the one that separates the right 

move which talks to being a good steward, that in itself is correct from that risky 

decision that God calls you to do that makes you a game changer, the one that on 

the surface if you not genuinely in relationship with God looks like it is irresponsible. 

2. Faith: Is being God-Imprinted. Having a heart after God and Him knowing that you will 

do what He asks you to do (Hebrews 11:1; this scripture will also help describe hope 

and its meaning) Faith is the foundation for hope, our next core attribute.  

3. Hope: has its strength in being able to see your future, to visualize it. I would go to sleep 

each night dreaming about rugby. My dream of playing for Natal was a hope. It 

wasn’t a hope-so. Often translated as ―confident assurance‖ 

Hebrews 11:1Amplified Bible (AMP)Now faith is the assurance (title deed, confirmation) of things 

hoped for (divinely guaranteed), and the evidence of things not seen [the conviction of their 

reality—faith comprehends as fact what cannot be experienced by the physical senses]. 
 

2. Practice – to sharpen your existing talents, gifts and skills 

a. No one improves by accident – we have to become intentional about our 

development. 

b. My dad practiced skippering a lot – surfing waves, angled waves, snapped steering 

cable, etc. 

c. We all know the phrase: ―Practice makes perfect‖ 

d. Gary Player: “The more I practice the luckier I get” 

e. LeBron James an NBA star:  “I was born with a God given talent, but I PROMISE you 

when the lights go down, I am grinding it out and working my tail off to get better.” 
 

1 Corinthians 9:24-27 Amplified Bible (AMP) Do you not know that in a race all the runners run 

[their very best to win], but only one receives the prize? Run [your race] in such a way that you 

may seize the prize and make it yours! Now every athlete who [goes into training and] competes 

in the games is disciplined and exercises self-control in all things. They do it to win a crown that 

withers, but we [do it to receive] an imperishable [crown that cannot wither]. Therefore I do not 



 

run without a definite goal; I do not flail around like one beating the air [just shadow boxing]. But 

[like a boxer] I strictly discipline my body and make it my slave, so that, after I have preached 

[the gospel] to others, I myself will not somehow be disqualified [as unfit for service]. 

f. Outliers = 10 000 hours (Psychologists looked at the careers of the gifted): 

i. Achievement = talent + preparation (training) 

1. Preparation plays a much bigger role than anticipated. 

ii. Discovered that at the age of 5 – all were of similar talent and practiced the 

same amount of hours 

iii. But as they grew older and applied themselves single-mindedly to getting 

better those that practiced up until the age of 20: 

1. 3 hours per week (2000 hours) remained amateurs 

2. 6 hours per week (4000 hours) became teachers 

3. 12-16 Hours per week (8000 hours) became professionals 

4. +30 hours per week (+10 000 hours) became elite performers 

5. Beatles, Bill Gates 
 

3. Preparation – Equipment & Develop new skills 

a. They say a poor workman blames his tools, but to be honest I have never seen one 

of the elite performers we spoke about earlier using inferior equipment. 

i. My dad was always on the lookout on how to improve his boat 

ii. What if his boat was still a single powered outboard boat – would he have 

ventured out? Would the thought of going out crossed his mind? 

b. Learn new skills in your field 

i. Refer to the back of your manual 

ii. Dru Scott Becker – ―Grab 15 minute‖ principle. 

iii. Be prepared: 

1. Rugby fields not done – no practice between white lines. 

2. Level 1 coaching good enough for where I am – going for level 2 and if 

invited level 3: I am preparing for a game Changing moment. If I don’t 

want it I can stay at level 1 

3. The same with ministry: handed over the church, but still preparing for 

ministry for the next Game Changing moment. 

4. CEO of VPM because I kept preparing in the off-season whilst pastoring 

a church. 

2 Timothy 2:15 (AMP) Study and do your best to present yourself to God approved, a workman 

[tested by trial] who has no reason to be ashamed, accurately handling and skilfully teaching 

the word of truth. 

 



 

4. Personal leadership – Transformed belief 

a. A shift in your belief and trust systems. A shift from self-sufficiency and competence 

to trusting God. 

b. The game Changing moment is bigger than you and your skills. If you only believe in 

yourself, you will not embrace the moment. 

c. Change in wineskins – new wine in new wineskins. God’s new moment for you 

needs new trust wineskins. 

d. The Hebrew people wandered in the desert for 40 years because they didn’t 

believe the moment when it arrived. 

i. The 40 years saw them change from a slave mentality to a warrior mentality. 

 

Romans 12:2 (NLT) Don’t copy the behaviour and customs of this world, but let God transform 

you into a new person by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to know God’s will for 

you, which is good and pleasing and perfect. 


